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ALL RECORDS FOR

MILE SHATTERED

Barney Oldfield Covers Di-
stance in Fastest Time Ever

Made by Human Being.

DAYTONA COURSE SCENE

Bern Auto Goes Over Ground in 27
and 3 00 Seconds New Mark

Is Also Established for Mile
From Standing: Start.

DAYTON A. Fla., March 16. Barney
Oldfield. driving against time with a
flying" start. In a Benz
automobile of special design, covered
the fastest mile today ever traveled by
a human being. His time was 27.33
seconds.

The previous record was set here
tour years ago by Marriott, who drove
a special Stanley steamer one mile In
28 1- -6 seconds, or an average speed of
127.6 miles an hour. Oldfleld's average
today was 13'1.72.

Second Kecord Is Made.
Oldfield again launched his great car

from a standing start for a mile
against time and crossed the finish line
with another record. His time was
40.53 seconds, against 41.23 seconds,
made with the same car by Hemery
In England.

The timing for both races was done
by C. H. Warner, official timer for the
American Automobile Association, with
the same mechanical device used at the
Atlanta and Indianapolis speedways,
which has been officially adopted by the
association.

Ralpta de Falma. Oldfleld's rival, who
was prevented from starting against
him by a broken piston, acted as rep-
resentative for the contest board. A
surveyor's certificate has beenflled for
the distance points, and onlythe for-
mal acceptance by the contest board
was necessary before the record passes
officially Into the history of the anni-
hilation of distance.

Mogeot Was Record Holder.
The best previous official record from

a flying start by a gasoline car Is two
miles in 68 5 seconds, made at Or-mo- nd

Beach, Florida, in a
car by Mogeot in 1906. This is

an average of 123.3 miles an hour.
The best speed ever made by a loco-

motive is five miles in 2 minutes and 30
seconds, over the Plant system In
March. 1901.

Glenn H. Curtlss, the aviator, cov-
ered a mile from a flying start on an
eight-cylind- er motorcycle in 46 5

seconds In 1907.

SULLIVAN MAY LOSE FOOT

Doctors Alarmed Over White Sox
Catcher's Blood Poisoning.

' LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 16. (Spe-
cial.) Catcher Billy Sullivan, of the
"White Sox, was operated upon again to-
day by Dr. Sherrard and associates, and
there Is now danger, according to some
of his close friends, that he will have to
give up his left foot to save his life. The
leg is infected to the knee.

"The Infection was so serious today thatwe had to take him to the hospital again
and perform further operations." said thesurgeon tonight. "These operations were
for the purpose of opening up the drain-
age still more. It is the most virulent
form of blood poisoning there is known,
and requires very extensive drainage.
"While his general physical condition Is
excellent, I have never seen a worse case
of blood poison infection. Today It was
necessary to open the drainage already
established and make several new drains.
He Is resting comfortably, but it will be
a long time before he is able to use that
foot.

"There is a remote possibility that he
will lose the foot," Dr. Sherrard con-
tinued, guardedly, "but at present we
are not considering that. Right now, I
should say, there Is no such danger, but
there is a possibility."

GAJRSOX TO STICK WITH CTJBS

er Making Good With
Chicago National Boys.

NEW ORLEANS, March 16. (Special.)
Al Carson, formerly of the Portland

team in the Pacific Coast League, one
of the most promising of the Cut? s young
pitchers, has become reconciled to a lifeamong the majors. The Chicago Bo-
hemian today received a. letter from his
brother urging him to forget the Pacific
Coast sunshine and .to extend every en-
ergy in an effort to stick with the Cubs,
Carson has concludnit to do this, it is
vatd. -

Manager Chance tonight swung the
guillotine, singling out "Hank" Weaver
for his first victim, the young right-
hander secured from Jacksonville, Fla.
He will be left in New Orleans when
the Cubs start north Sunday. Chancesays the Knoxville boy needs more seas-
oning. He may be back with the Cubs
in 1911.

JOHXSOX CHOOSES OCEAXVIEW

Camp Xear San Francisco to Be
Xegro Fighter's Quarters.

CHICAGO, March 16. Jack Johnson,the heavyweight champion, will estab-lish his training camp at Ocesmview,near San Francisco, while preparingfor his encounter with James J.Jeffries on July 4.
This Is the announcement made yes-

terday by the negro champion afternearly every spot on the Pacific Coasthad made some kind of an offer to
have him pick the "one best" as theplace to do his training when he ar-
rived In California about the middle ofMay.

Johnson started today to do nbout 10
miles on the road to keep down flesh.
This will be his daily task from now
until he takes - up the real grind at
Oceanview.

IiAXGFORD SURE OF VICTORY

Manager, on Eve or Flynn Fight,
' Wants Johnson Match.

LOS ANGELES, March 16. Sam
Langford and Jim Flynn will fight 45
rounds in Jeffries' Pavilion, at Vernon,
tomorrow afternoon. Although at the
end of a bout between the
pair some weeks ago, Flynn received
the newspaper decision, he is on the
short end of odds of 2 to 1 and 10 to 6
for tomorrow's event. At the train-
ing quarters of the two men. both are
reported to be in fine condition.

Joe Woodman, the manager of Lang-for- d,

professes to be so certain as to the
outcome of the battle with Flynn that
he has offered to post immediately

$1000 to bind a match with Jack John-
son, with a $10,000 side bet, without
awaiting the showing Langford makes
against Flynn.

EXGLISHWOMAX WIXS TITLE

Xatlonal Indoor Tennis Honors
Go to Mrs. F. G. Schmitz.

NEW YORK, March 16. Mrs. F. G.
Schmitz, an English woman, won the
title in the woman's National indoor
lawn tennis singles today on the courts
of the Seventh Regiment armory, de-
feating Miss Erna Marcus In the final,

6, 6, 3. Miss Marie Wagner held
the title In 1908 and 1909.

In the doubles championship. Miss
Wagner and Miss Clara Kuttroff won
the title, defeating the
Miss E. H. Moore and Miss Marcus,
6-- 2. 5-- 7, 6-- 3.

Jimmy Adams Limbering Up.
Jimmy Adams, who will Join the Van-

couver Northwest League team soon, ia
training at the Vaughn-stre- et park under
the guiding hand of Jack Bennett, who
will take Roger Cornell's place when he
leaves the Portland team for the Jeffries
training camp. Adams has been limbering
up for two days before a large number
of fans. Bassey and other players are
expected to be practicing at the park to-
day and tomorrow.

Emeryville Races Extended.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 16. Thomas

H. Williams, president of the California
Jockey Club, announced tonight that the
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BARNEY OLDFIELD IN HIS CAR. T

racing season at Emeryville, which was
to end on April 7, will be extended 20
days and probably longer.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

SULLIVAN, the popular catcher
Chicago White Sox, stepped

on a rusty nail at Los Angeles, and was
unable to play with the No. 2 Sox against
Portland. His wife, an experienced nurse.
Is now with him. Complications are
feared.

"Dutch" Armbruster spent a busy two
days with his old teammates on the
White Sox club during the time the Port-
land and Chicago clubs were together,
for "Doc" White, Freddie Parent, Lee
Tannehill and Eddie Hahn are old tilli-cu-

of "Buster's," and they buzzed some
for hours at a time.

Billy Speas seems faster than ever this
season, and has reported In excellent
health. He acts like a different man
from last season, and promises to prove
one of the best hitters on the Coast. If
he gets off to a good start, look out for
him, for he has always been a good
hitter until last season.

"Pretzel" Netzel. the hard-hittin- g young-
ster. Is also something of a billiard sharp,
and the last night the team was In Santa
Maria, he defeated Joe McDonald, the
"Jake" Schaefer of Santa Barbara
County, at 14.2 balk line billiards. Netzel
scored 250 to McDonald's 198. McDonald
has challenged him to a return match
to be played in Portland next Summer.

William J. Steen, one of the new pitch-
ers, who Is a certainty as one of the
regular staff, is a twirler of considerable
ability, and he is not likely to remain in
a minor league much longer. He is a
tall, well-buil- t, fine-looki- young fel-
low, and knows how to his thinking
apparatus.

"Doc" Cornell, who Is to handle Jaffies
J. Jeffries for his coming battle with
Jack Johnson, was looked upon as a hero
by some of the sports of Santa Maria,
for Jeffries is an Idol at that place, and
anyone who is closely allied to the big
champion is in for excessive adulation
while in that town.

a

Joe McDonald, Charley Barnhart, Billy
Miles and Fred Lewis, of Santa Maria,
made a pool of $1000 which they bet at
e"ven money with a San Francisco oil
baron that Portland would finish second
or better in the Pacific Coast League
this season.

The Portland players would like to
make some bets like that themselves,
and would do so If. it were not against
the rules of the league for players to
make wagers on the results of the games.
All of the players, are confident that they
are with a winning club, and confidence
is half the battle.

After the games with the White Sox,
Lee Tannehill congratulated McCredie on
the strength of his club, and wished Mac
all kinds of luck. The two are old pals,
having played together over 10 years ago,
and Tannehill thinks the Portland team
has a fine chance to win out this year.

Secretary Fredericks, of the Chicago
club, is very much taken with the action
of Kratzberg and Ryan, McCredle's giant
pitchers, and he will probably whisper
something in the ear of Charles A. Comis-ke- y

before the season progresses many
weeks.

Billy Speas has been playing basket-
ball all Winter and is in fine shape for
the diamond. He worked out nicely and
did not complain of soreness at all
after the strenuous exercise.

Buddy Ryan is another member of
MeCredie's squad who gives promise ofhaving a good season. Buddy is hit-ting and fielding like a demon in thegames thus far played, and is also
more cheerful than usual. The suc-
cess of his brother may have something
to do with. Buddy's renewed energy.
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M'CREOIE'S BOYS

REACH SI JOSE

Series of Four Games' Will Be
Played in Garden City

This Week.

WHOLE TEAM MAKING GOOD

With "Roaring Bill" Rapps and
Ivan Olson and Others Fighting

for Places, Portland Team's
Prowess Due for Showing.

BT W. J. PETRA1N.
SAN JOSE. Cal., March 16. (Special.)

McCredie and his 1910 ball-tosse- rs are now
sojourning In the Garden City for a series
of four games with the San Jose team of

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER WORLD'S RECORDS
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the California State League, which is
about to start on Its first year under the
wing of the National Association of Pro-
fessional Baseball Leagues, and these
games are expected to give the tall Port-
land manager a good line on his pitching
staff, which now numbers several players
In excess of th,e regulation number to be
carried during the season.

AH of McCredle's new twlrlers have
shown up splendidly, for out of the dozen
he had at the Santa Maria camp, but
two disappointed him to such an extent
that they were let out almost Immedi-
ately. They were Bert Garber and Phil
Lezle.

Since leaving Santa Maria, which was
the most ldekl training spot McCredie
ever selected, the manager has conferred
daily with Armbruster and Casey about
the different pitchers remaining with the
club. Casey declares he has picked the
staff, and he and Armbruster have writ-
ten the names of seven pitchers on slips
of paper, each has sealed his selections,
and placed them in the hands of the
writer, and when the season opens, the
man coming closest to the pitchers then
held will win the bet.

Casey Gives Out Opinion.
Casey's selections are: Garrett, Guyn,

Steen, Kratzberg, Dan Ryan, Seaton and
Hartman, while Armbruster refuses to al-
low his selections to be known until after
the final decision is made by McCredie.
McCredie says he will hold eight pitchers
for the first month of the season, and
intimated that the men named by Casey
with the addition Krapp would
form the staff. However. Max Hall has
shown himself of late, and McCreedie may
eventually decide to hold him. If he were
more gingery and inclined to hustle he
could cinch a Job easily, for he is a big.
husky lad, and McCredie is inclined to
favor big pitchers. Krapp Is much more
active and energetic, than the boy from
Springfield, and may beat him out for
the place.

The more one looks at MeCredie's ag-
gregation the more impressed he becomes
with its possible prowess. With an infield
which is practically a stonewall, and an
outfield second to none on the Cogst, the
Portland team Is well fortified. .Billy
Rapps, the lanky, dark complexloned first
baseman, will win the hearts of the Port-
land fans from the very start. He is
chain lightning. .William Herman Rapps
Is the new first Backer's full name, and
he says he- never landed among a finer
bunch of fellows than he has found on
MeCredie's Portland team.

"Mac, old scout," said Rapps to Mc-
Credie the other day, "you never did any-
one a greater favor in your life than
when you put that over on Tebeau and
brought me to this bunch, and I'm telling
you right now, that unless I break a leg
or something, you won't regret it. I did
not see much of Portland coming through
there, but I guess It's the candy town
from what' the boys tell me, and I think
I can make good with the patrons up
there. Anyhow, I'll do the best I can."

Rapps Known as "Roaring Bill."- -

In the Texas League, Western and
American Associations Rapps is known
as "Roaring Bill," and the other day a
fan from Wichita was at the game and
shouted "There's Roaring Bill," which
was the first introduction the Portland
bunch had to Rapps' nickname. He lives
the part of "Roaring Bill" on the ball
field, and would probably have received
the 'title as soon as-- he played" his first
game, for he seems to have more ginger
than any of the rest of the players, and
some of them are "some noisy" them-
selves.

Ivan Olson is the speedy fielder he al-
ways was, and in his workouts at third
base he has shown dash and ginger which
means considerable to the success of the
Portland team. Olson is ambitious, and
now that McCredie has put It up to him
to show his speed, the clever lnfielder is
determined to make good enough to get
the major league clubs on his trail.

Being a young and active player he
stands an excellent chance to accom-
plish his ambition this season, for good
infielders are In demand among the big
brush clubs, and it will be Olson's own
fault if he don't land a berth up above
this year. McCredie says that he will
give Ollle a chance by accepting any
reasonable offer a major league club
makes for the player, which means that

Olson will advance after this season, for
he has the ability.

White Sox Shot Out Bakersfield.
BAKERSFIELD. Cal., March 16. With

Smith In,thebox, the White Sox No. 1
today defeated Bakersfield, 3 to 0. Chi-
cago scored in the fifth, eighth and ninth
Innings, aided mainly by errors. Bakers-fiel- d

showed considerable nervousness and
played below form. Chicago ran bases
poorly. Score:

R. H. E.Chicago 3 10 1
Bakersfleld 0 6 4

Batteries 6mlth and Block; Hall. Dow
and Hoft.

Raymond Pleased Over Admission.
RAYMOND, Wash., March 16. Special.)
There Is much rejoicing In Raymond

over the fact that its baseball team has
been admitted into the state league. That
the funds for the support of this team
will be forthcoming was shown when $1000
was actually pledged within a few hours,
with $1500 or $2000 in sight. Mayor Little
and W. Hi McPhail, cashier and man-
ager of the Wlllapa Harbor State Bank,
were sent to Tacoma to represent the
team and press its claims for admission
into the' state league.

Club to Hold Paper Chase.
" The next Portland Hunt Club event will
be a closed paper chase next Saturday,
starting from the head of Love Joy street
at 2 P. M. The hares will be Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Cronln.

HOPPE DEFEATS SUTTOfl

SEW YORKER WIXS CHAMPION- -
SHIP AT BILLIARDS.

"Weak Opening Followed by Strong
Recovery Chicagoan Loses Stroke

and Misses Easy Ones.

CHICAGO, March 16. Willie Hoppe, of
New York, tonight won the 18.1 toalk line
billiard championship of the world by
defeating George Sutton, of Chicago, the
final score befcig Hoppe BOO, Sutton 228.

Hoppe's average was 16 20-3-0 and Sut-
ton's 7 5.

According to the terms of the match
the victor carried off the diamond em-
blem, the stake money, amounting to
$500, and the entire box office receipts.

Sutton regained the title from George
Slosson at New York June 2, 1909, after
losing to Slosson January 20, 1909.

Hoppe started weak, but ran up 37 In
his ninth attempt. In his 12th he took
the lead with a run of 32. From the
12th inning on he gradually increased his
lead and when the' 22d was ended he was
131 points ahead.

Sutton apparently lost his stroke and
judgment of distance, rnlssing several
easy draw shots and one-cushi- on caroms.
Hoppe's game, on the other hand, im-
proved as the game went on.

After the 12th Inning the game was a
one-sid- contest, Sutton being unable to
score In double figures with the excep-tlol- n

of his 19th, 20th and 23d innings.
When Hoppe came up for his 27th in-

ning he needed 66 to go out. He made
44 and left all three balls lined up against
the end rail, apparently an Impossible
shot. He banked the length of the
table, making the shot in fine style and
leaving an easy draw, which he missed.
He made one in his 2Sth, leaving 20 to
go. After making IS in the 29th he
missed an easy one-cushi- carom. Sut-
ton scored three and then Hoppe went

by innings:
Hoppe 0. 3. 11. 1, 4. 1. 29. 0. 37, 1, 2.'.,

32. 30. 3, 14. 21. 1, 3. lO. 28. 6X, 11, 34.
.17, 1, lfl. 4.-- 1, IS, 2 .'iOO; high runs, 61,
57. 43; average, 16, 20-3-

Sutton SO. 31. 15, 0, 23, 7,. 22, 6, 0, 0,
9, 2, 1, 0, 0, S, O. 3, 11. 2S, 4. 5, 20. 3,
2, 1. 1. 3. 3. 220; high runs. 31, 28, 23; aver-
age, 7 25-2- 9.

HOPPE TO PLAY HERE APRIL 4

He and Morningstar Coming, Man-

ager Here After Hall.
Charles Tennes, manager of Willie

Hoppe, the world's champion three-cushi- on

billiard player, is in Portland
arranging for Hoppe's appearance here
April 4.

Willie Hoppe and Ora Morningstar,
both at 18.2, are on a tour
of the United States and Europe. They
will play In San Francisco March
in Los Angeles March 28-2-9, in Bakers-fiel- d.

Cal., March 30; and In Oakland,
March 31.

Mr. Tennes arrived m Portland yester-
day afternoon and will leave today after
he has made arrangements for a hall in
which to hold the match. He telegraphed
a bet to Chicago last night, of $3000 to
$2000, that Hoppe could beat any player
in three .nights' play for 1500 points,
either 18.2 or 18.1.

Hoppe was so confident of winning last
night's match over George Sutton for the
18.1 balk-lln- e championship at Chicago
that he had his manager book him as
world's champion.

On the road, Hoppe and Morningstar
play a regular series of balk-lin- e games
in addition to exhibitions of fancy shots
and short games at odd styles of bil-
liards, and the gate money is divided on
a basis of 60 per cent to the winner and
40 per cent to the loser. This is believed

148 Fifth Street

K.L..L
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!And, as I told you yesterday, I am an expert tailor from Dublin. I
Want to say right now that I won't take my hat off to anyone when it
comes to the know how of the tailoring business. I claim to be a
Pastmaster in my line and I do not acknowledge an equal in this whole
world. Some people say I am egotistical, but, then, I have been re-

quested to cut, measure and build suits for the nobilUy, the Baronial
Halls of the Fatherland welcome me during my every visit there, kings

- beseech me to take their measure, while Dukes and Earls pay me well
for my advice in matters pertaining to their state dresses of regal splen-
dor. Haven't I reason to be proud of my achievements? Is it any
wonder that I have imitators? Three weeks ago I was in Los Angeles
and I had imitators there; two weeks ago I was in San Francisco and
there I was imitated; last week in Seattle the same thing happened and
now, right here in Portland, near likenesses of me are being printed in
all the papers. My name is being bandied about by all kinds of people.
"Why, only today I.was stopped on the street by three men and they asked
me to buy them a ticket around the world, and do .you know what I told
them?" I said, "Gentlemen", the Ould Sod never turned out any foolish
children,and the real RileyO'Brien has too much sense to make any such
rash statements." As a compromise, I pinned a shamrock on the lapels
of their coats and we parted the best of friends. But to get back to
myself again, I realize some people may not take me seriously and even

" the American Gentlemen Tailors themselves sometimes make light of
my statements, but they pay me well for my stay here, and I am content.
I am going to give away

Free Shamrocks
All day today at the

American Gentlemen Tailors
Portland Leading Tailors

Cor. 6tH and Stark Streets
RAY BARTHURST, Manager

to be the first time two great experts
ever worked on an exhibition tour on
this basis.

DETROITER IS HIGH

NEW WORLD'S BOWLING REC-

ORD MADE BY HEALEY.

Remarkable Run of 70 5 Is Point
Reached In Individual Score.

Ohioans Win 2 -- Men Event.

DETROIT, March 16. Tom Healey, of
Detroit, was the sensation of the clos-
ing day of the tenth anual tournament
of the American Bowling Congress, when
he rolled the remarkable score of T05 In
the individual event, thereby setting a
new tournament record. He also won the
prize for the best total for nine games
with 1961, which is another new American
Bowling Congress record.

The former American Bowling Congress
record in the singles was 699, which was
made by Archie Wengler, of Chicago, at
Cincinnati, in 1908. The former high
mark for nine games was 1924, made by
R. Crable; of Bast Liverpool, Ohio, in
1908.

The leading prize-winne- rs in the in-

dividual event:
Thomas Healey, Detroit. 705. 32fl.
William Klchter, Chicago. 02, 2fl5.
George Qualey. St. Louis. 689. J225.
Glen Fisher. Chicago. 060, $190.
W. C. Zoaltner, Fond du Lac Wis., 657,

SI 65.
Alexander Duntiar. New York. 650. $140.
Albert Dalker and Kdward Wetterman,

of Cincinnati, won the $500 prize for first

DR. WYTHE'S DENTISTS
Opposite Meier & Frank's Fifth Street Entrance

No Money Unless the fg,

Work Is Perfectly 14!. '

Satisfactory Itff f

Dr. Wythe's system is the very latest here, but has been used in
all of Wythe's offices in the Eastern cities, both ia Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and New York. If you have your work ed

by us and an estimate given, it will not obligate you to have
the work done here. Remember, for a limited time we are giving a
$2.00 rebate on every $5.00 gold crown.

Dr. Wythe's Dentists, Inc.
148 Fifth St., Opposite Meier & Frank's.

Take Elevator. Fifth Street Entrance..
Hours 8:30 to 6:00.

place In the two-ma- n event. Their total
of 1231, made on March 6, stood the on-
slaughts of hundreds of teams during the
last ten days of the tournament.

Following are the first five prize-winne- rs

In the two-ma- n event:

Dalker-Wetterma- Cincinnati. 1 231,
Wood-Leisr- Chicago. 1222. $400.
Erlckson-Jaeg-e- a, Oshkosh. Wk.. 121.?.

Sebrlng. Ohio. 12H3. $275
Zimmerman-Campbel- l, Houth Bend. Ind.,

1203. $275.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
at THE OWL DRUG CO.

Every lady visitor to our store today will receive a souvenir. We
are going to hold a Green Carnation Day. We bought a considerable
supply of green carnations, and hope to have enough to supply all
our lady visitors during the day, but in order to be sure of getting
one, we advise you to come in during the first few hours of the
morning.

Tor this day, too, we are going to offer some St. Patrick's Day
Special Inducements to the ladies some price concessions we are sure
you will take advantage of.

Here Is a List of St. Patrick's Day-Special- s

for the Ladies
Diamond Dyes, any quantity and in any color, each 6
Floating Castile Soap, a large bar of beautiful toilet soap for..l9
Pebeco Tooth Paste, one of the most popular brands 290s
Jicky Extract, in original bottles, a most popular odor. .. .$1.33
Playing Cards, Owl Brand, equal .to any 25c card, two for 25(
Au Guth Peerless Chocolates, per pound box j51.00
Guth Matchless Chocolates and Bonbons, per pound box 85
Nile Blossom Extract, a subtle, haunting odor of our own

creation, regularly sold at $1.00 an ounce 59
$1.00 Hair Brushes Select any one from our enormous stock..73
Hazeline Snow, daintiest of face creams 19
Ingram's Milk Weed Cream, one of the most famous beauty

lotions ..: 33
Oriental Cream If you use this delightful cream you will

take advantage of the price 98
Danderinej 'the most popular preparation for the hair, the

four-b- it size 2D
Yvette Face Powder, a dainty, delightful and harmless face

powder 23J

Every day sees an added number of PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
AT THIS STORE. You can bring your next prescription to us with-
out fear of blunders or impure drugs.

Don't forget that we do KODAK DEVELOPING AND PRINT-
ING at Owl Cut Rates.

You will be interested in a visit to our POST CARD DEPART-
MENT. Select all you want from the thousands displayed at lc each.

OUR RUBBER GOODS DEPARTMENT is in charge of a
TRAINED NURSE. Our stock is complete in every known article
in Rubber Goods.

ORIGINAL. CUT RATE DRUG GISTS riK
aridWASHINGTON STS. PORTLAND. ORE.A

Boxing and Wrestling Tomorrow Night
Interclub Championship Contests.

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
vs.

Spokane Athletic Club
AT THE

Mt'LTN'OMAH CLl'B G1MXASIUM, FRIDAY MGHT, MARCH 18,
At 8t30 Sharp.

FIVE BOXING MATCHES. TWO WRESTLING MATCHES.
ADMISSION 1.00.

Tickets On Sale at Schiller's and Cadwell's Cigar Stores.
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